Respiratory response to a decrease in velopharyngeal resistance.
Individuals with congenital velopharyngeal impairment generally maintain adequate levels of intraoral pressures during consonant production by increasing respiratory effort. The purpose of the present study was to determine if normal individuals respond to a decrease in velopharyngeal resistance in a similar way. The velar mechanism was perturbed by having subjects voluntarily lower the soft palate during a series of words involving plosive consonants. The pressure-flow technique was used to measure oral pressures, calculate velopharyngeal orifice resistance, and estimate velopharyngeal orifice area. Inductive plethysmography was used to measure breathing volumes associated with the words. The data indicate that, in most instances, intraoral pressure remained at appropriate levels (greater than 3.0 cm H2O) after velar lowering. Speech breathing volume did not change during inspiration, but increased during speech expiration when the velopharyngeal port was open. The difference was statistically significant (p less than 0.01). Duration of the utterance did not change across conditions. A mechanical model was then used to determine how intraoral pressure would be affected by simulating the same conditions in a passive system. The modeling data revealed that pressure would drop threefold. It was concluded that increased respiratory volumes tend to stabilize intraoral pressure when vocal tract resistance is experimentally reduced.